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Candidates clash at first three-way debate
Bush, Clinton attack each other as Perot plays to the crowd in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Bill Clin­
ton and President Bush clashed 
over character and the economy 
Sunday night in a bustling 
three-way campaign debate with 
Ross Perot. Bush bluntly chal­
lenged Clinton’s “judgment and 
character” during the Vietnam 
war, and the Democrat forcefully 
answered back.
Prom taxes to crime to AIDS 
to foreign policy, the three men 
grappling for the White House 
outlined differing visions in a 
90-minute debate.
Clinton said he represents 
hope for “real change,” and said 
to Bush: “For 12 years you’ve had 
it your way, you’ve had your 
chance and it didn’t work. It’s 
time for a change.”
Bush retorted: “Change for 
change sake isn’t enough.”
“When Joe McCarthy 
went around this country 
attacking people’s 
patriotism he was 
wrong. You were wrong 
to attack my patriotism.”
The debate kicked off a 
climactic nine-day period in the 
campaign. The stakes were high, 
especially for Bush, who trailed 
Clinton in the national p>olls.
The opening moments were 
highly charged, with Bush blunt­
ly challenging Clinton for anti­
war activities at Oxford Univer­
sity during the Vietnam war.
Clinton responded directly to 
Bush, who did not return his 
gaze. “When Joe McCarthy went 
around this country attacking 
people’s patriotism he was 
wrong,” said Clinton.
“I don’t have any 
experience in running 
up the $4 trillion debt, 
i don’t have any 
experience in running 
a gridlock government’
Ross Perot
Bill Clinton
Perot presented himself as an 
activist whose experience as a 
business leader makes him the 
ideal candidate.
“Y)u were wrong to attack my 
patriotism. I opposed the war but 
I love my country,” he said to ap­
plause from his partisans in the 
audience.
Bush said the most important 
issue separating the candidates 
was experience.
But Perot was quick to 
ridicule the notion, observing 
tartly that he has no experience
A cowboy in waiting
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Four-year-old Lance lunker, of San Luis Obispo, watches the action 
Sunday at the Cal Poly Rodeo, which took place over the weekend.
in “running up a $4 trillion debt” 
or in overseeing “a gridlock 
government” or presiding over a 
crumbling education system.
On taxes, Clinton said his 
economic proposals would shield 
all those making $52,000 or less 
from tax increases. “We’ve got to 
have no more trickle down,” he 
said.
Perot said his economic plan 
included a period for “shared
“Change for change 
sake Isn’t enough. 
This country’s not 
coming apart at 
the seams.”
United States.
Bush and Clinton clashed 
over foreign affairs, with Clinton 
accusing Bush of ignoring human 
rights abuses in China.
Bush heatedly denied that he 
had been too lenient and said 
Clinton was advocating a policy 
of “humiliating” the Chinese 
leaders that would backfire.
Two-thirds of the way through
the debate, the candidates were 
asked about “family values.” 
Clinton attacked Bush’s two 
vetoes of legislation to guarantee 
workers unpaid time off from 
work to care for an ill relative.
Bush said the nation needs to 
“strengthen family.”
Perot’s said he wished for “a 
strong family unit in every home, 
where every child is loved, nur­
tured and encouraged.”
George Bush
sacrifice.” He defended his 
proposal to raise the gasoline tax 
by 50 cents a gallon.
The president said he was 
anxious to work with a “brand 
new Congress” next year, but 
there is no guarantee that the 
103rd Congress will be more in­
clined toward Bush’s programs 
than the 102nd.
But Clinton bore in, and 
Perot, too.
Clinton said that American 
wages have declined in the last 
12 years of Republican rule in 
the White House.
Perot said international com­
petitors are doing better than the
Dorm residents react to 
first presidential debate
By Jackie Jones
Staff Writer
Many students who watched 
Sunday’s presidential debate 
on campus said it failed to 
change the way they will vote.
“The debate is exactly what 
I expected,” said Sergio 
Momge, a social science senior 
watching from Sierra Madre’s 
television lounge. “Bush is 
preaching stability. Stability is 
the same as stagnation when 
you stick to it for 12 years. 
Perot plays the foil for Clinton, 
so Clinton can come back with 
well thought-out answers. 
Bush isn’t saying anything in 
particular.”
Liberal studies freshman 
Matt Naretto was watching 
nearby.
“Bush has said the more 
clearer of things, although Bill 
Clinton has made some good 
points,” Naretto said. “Perot
has been bad. So far, Clinton 
looked bad on the character 
question, where Clinton led 
protests. Bush will win the 
debate, no doubt about it.”
At Sierra Madre, turnout for 
the debate was sparse. While 
several students gathered to 
watch at "^Semite Hall, resi­
dents at one redbrick dorm 
lounge were electing instead to 
watch the American League 
Playoffs.
Civil engineering freshman 
Lisa Griego and her friend 
Dawn Laukes, a Cuesta stu­
dent, were watching the debate 
together in Yosemite Hall’s 
television lounge. “Perot is 
speaking in general terms, 
while Clinton is challenging 
everything Bush says,” Griego 
said.
Laukes said she thought 
Bush and Clinton were getting 
Sec DEBATE, page 6
College may seek donationsNew plan asks Arch students to help subsidize budget
By Michelle Van Der Linden
Staff Writer_________________________
Architecture students may be 
asked to ante up additional fees 
or volunteer their time to help 
pay faculty salaries and keep 
classes open.
Courtney McLeod, an ar­
chitecture senior, said her idea of 
students subsidizing the budget 
began last spring when rumors 
of faculty layoffs and canceled 
classes ran rampant.
Students were starting to 
worry that a lack of classes 
would lengthen their stay at 
Poly, McLeod said.
“If you have 300 students 
going for three classes instead of 
six, those students aren’t going 
to get those classes,” McLeod 
said. “They may not get them 
next quarter, either, so students 
get set back a year or even two 
years.
“We were hearing all of this 
and we were getting desperate,” 
McLeod said.
Last spring, Paul Neel, dean 
of the College of Architecture 
and Environmental Design, held 
an open forum and told students
he was open to ideas on how to 
battle the budget cuts.
“There were a fair amount of 
students that were in favor of 
setting up some kind of a fund so 
the school could be independent 
financially from the budget,” 
McLeod said.
Students unable to donate
“If you have 300 
students going for 
three classes instead 
of six, those students 
aren’t going to get 
those classes.”
Courtney McLeod, architecture senior
$400 would be asked to volunteer 
their time and work in labs or as­
sist professors within their 
school, she said.
According to McLeod, money 
collected would be donated to an 
account on campus through Cal
Poly Foundation. Using their “in­
vestment exp>ertise,” the Foundu
tion would invest the money and 
the College of Architecture and 
Environmental Design would 
draw profits from the account to 
fund projects and programs not 
provided for in the budget.
“If every student in this schocl 
donated $400 to this account, we 
calculated it out to be about 
$600,000,” McLeod said. “And 
$600,000 would pay for a lot of 
faculty and services.”
Her plan is on the back 
burner for now, “but things could 
change,” she said.
At a Thursday afternoon 
forum, Neel told architecture 
students that faculty budget 
projections from last spring were 
cushioned by the 40 percent fee 
increase.
The increase provided the 
school with money used to rehire 
previously laid off professors and 
reschedule classes canceled this 
quarter, Neel said.
However, budget problems 
persist.
“Even though we are OK this 
quarter,” McLeod said, “it could 
all fall apart next quarter.”
INSIDE
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Lights, camera, grade
An English class turns students 
into critics as they analyze 
Ingmar Bergman / page three
SportsMonday
Cal Poly soccer suffers a 4'2 loss 
at home to CCA'leading 
Bakersfield / page five
Deadline
CAPTURE will remain open 
through 7 p.m. today to allow 
confirmation of class schedules.
M u s t a n g  D a il y
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Freed American describes ordeal in hands of Iraqis
KUWAIT (AP) — An American bomb-disposal expert, 
free in Kuwait after Iraqi police seized him in a border 
dispute, blinked back tears on Sunday as he described a 
terrifying ordeal, but said he was not harmed.
Chad Hall, released Saturday after two days in Iraq, 
said his hopes for a quick and peaceful resolution of the 
conflict withered as he was led away at gunpoint, then 
taken to Baghdad and issued a prison uniform.
Iraq blamed Hall’s seizure Thursday afternoon on 
“confusion” along the unmarked frontier.
Hall was taken to the American Embassy after U.N. 
officials who escorted him from Iraq turned him over to 
Ambassador Edward W. Gnehm Jr. at Kuwait Interna­
tional Airport.
Pale and weary. Hall described how an Iraqi colonel 
had threatened to shoot him at the border and security 
forces in Baghdad had interrogated him about his family.
The American said his captors headed for Basra, and 
not to their headquarters at nearby Um Qasr, as he had 
been told.“My heart dropped at that point because I 
thought I was in for a very long term in Iraq, based on 
what had happened to the others,” Hall said.
Hall said he saw no other prisoners while in captivity.
^NAnoN  g  State
White House will celebrate its bicentennial anniversary
WASHINGTON (AP) — George Washington wanted 
America’s presidents to live in a building that would “suit 
the circumstances” of the new nation.
In later years, as the country grew, the “President’s 
House” could grow with it, he wrote.
The history of the White House officially began 200 
years ago this week, when the cornerstone was laid Oct. 
13,1792.
Since then, the number of rooms at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue has more than doubled — from 60 to more than 
130.
But despite the wear and tear of 39 presidents, mil­
lions of visitors and a fire set by the British on Aug. 24, 
1814, the essence of the house remains the same.
Workers whitewashed the stone to protect it before the 
building was finished, and by the 1820s, most people 
knew it as the White House. Theodore Roosevelt made 
the name official in 1901.
Washington is the only president who never lived 
there. Two presidents, William Henry Harrison and 
Zachary Taylor, died there.
John Adams was the first to move in, but the house 
wasn’t finished when he did.
Task force suggests ways to stop racial prison brawls
SANTA CLARITA, Calif. (AP) — A sheriffs task force 
studying racial brawls at a Los Angeles County jail will 
recommend education programs, housing incentives and 
demographic balances to ease tension, officials said.
The Peter Pitchess Honor Rancho has been plagued 
with scores of fights between black and Hispanic inmates 
in the last year. Numerous inmates have received minor 
injuries.
The task force recommendations include rewarding in­
mates for good behavior with improved physical sur­
roundings and activities and offering programs on racial 
tolerance and resolving arguments, said Pitchess Cmdr. 
Robert Spierer.
Lt. Joe Hladky of the jail’s North facility, where two 
fights have occurred so far this month, said officials can’t 
force inmates to take such tolerance classes.
He said he doesn’t think inmates would choose to 
learn about each other’s culture.
Hladky said it’s critical for officials to keep an even 
ratio between black and Hispanic inmates.
Spierer said the department’s classification system 
currently does not allow an inmate’s age or race to be 
considered when they are placed in the jail system.
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Death and pain in English 372
Poly class studies classic Bergman films in Palm Theatre screenings
By Kevin Dalrymple
Staff Writer
Watching movies about death, 
pain and mankind’s struggle 
with religion may not be 
everyone’s idea of Thursday 
night entertainment.
But the 75 students enrolled 
in English 372 do it every week 
when they file into the Palm 
Theatre to view “The Films of In­
gmar Bergman.”
Bergm an, the Swedish 
filmmaker who helped pioneer 
serious cinema, is often con­
sidered one of the most impor­
tant directors of the 20th cen­
tury.
But he didn’t earn that 
reputation by directing comedies.
“(The films) put me in a very 
somber mood every Thursday 
night,” said biology sophomore 
Robin Parks.
So why go through all this 
gut-wrenching? The gl(K)m and 
doom isn’t for nothing, according 
to Cal Poly English Professor 
John Harrington.
“Bergman makes people think 
about their lives psychologically, 
spiritually and philosophically,” 
he said.
In the first collaboration be­
tween Cal Poly Arts and the 
Palm Theatre, Bergman’s films 
are being screened every 
Thursday at 7 p.m. Screenings 
also are open to the public.
“This is the sort of thing we 
like to do,” said Palm Theatre 
owner Jim Dee, a Bergman ad­
mirer.
“His films are timeless,” he 
said. “‘The Seventh Seal’ is as 
relevant today as it was when it
was made.”
For students, who spend three 
lecture hours on each film, the 
course offers a different way of 
looking at film.
The class spans nine of 
Bergman’s films — from his first 
international success, “The 
Seventh Seal” (1956) to his last, 
Academy-Award winning “Fanny 
and Alexander” (1982).
Director Billy August’s “Best 
Intentions,” (1992) a film from a 
Bergman sc’*eenplay, concludes 
the course.
“Bergman was the first direc­
tor who showed that serious 
ideas could be dealt with by 
cinema,” Harrington said.
In “The Seventh Seal,” 14th- 
century Sweden is ravaged by 
plague. The main character, An- 
tonius Block, prays for under­
standing to God — who won’t 
answer him.
An aged doctor must confront 
his regrets in life as he faces his 
last years in “Wild Strawberries” 
(1957).
“Before this class, I thought it 
was pretentious to discuss what 
the intent of a director was,” said 
Brett Finta, a philosophy junior. 
“But it’s good to delve into what’s 
going on.”
Engineering science senior 
Bill Pappas said Bergman’s 
films, which are in Swedish, 
have a universal appeal. 
“Bergman brings up ideas that 
apply to everyone,” he said.
See BERGMAN, pase 6
CRAIG STOUT/Mustang Daily
English students ready for another Bergman movie at Palm Theatre
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Sitting, thinking, and voting
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By B.J. Raines
“Sometimes I sits  and 
thinks...sometimes I just sits.” 
Cute, huh? I saw that on a pla­
que somewhere during my sum­
mer sojourn across our majestic 
country. You may have seen it — 
the one with the orangutan look­
ing anything but cerebral. I 
couldn’t help but chuckle be­
cause, well...
Sometimes I sits and thinks 
— college life has a tendency to 
encourage the latter activity.
And sometimes I just sits — 
college life also has a tendency to 
make me wistful about having 
the luxury of being able to just 
sits. So, I stored that little gem 
in the back of my mind because I 
knew I’d find an opportunity to 
use it one day.
Yesterday, I found myself sit­
ting and thinking. Surprisingly, 
it wasn’t about school — not 
directly, anyway. I was wonder­
ing how many young people 
would participate in the upcom­
ing general election.
Sure, I’ve noticed “Rock the 
Vote” signs on campus. And I’ve 
seen the television commercials 
geared toward young voters. Fve 
even seen a presidential can­
didate appear on MTV to spread 
his message to that channel’s 
youthful audience.
But, after the lights dim, the 
music dies down and the images 
fade, how many young people 
will actually take the time and 
make the effort to cast their bal­
lots on Nov. 3?
Speaking of time, the youth 
vote is a relatively  new 
phenomenon in our country. It’s 
only been 22 years th a t 
Americans between the ages of 
18 to 21 have had the right to 
vote. This right came as a result 
of the 26th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution.
The 1970 Voting Rights 
Amendment lowered the voting 
age nationally. It went into effect 
on Jan. 1, 1971. I remember it 
well because that year, I, per­
sonally, participated in making 
national history: I turned 18 and 
exercised my newly acquired
right to vote.
Perhaps now is the time to tell 
you that I’m not your t3q>ical Cal 
Poly student. As a child of the 
1950s and a teenager of the 
1960s and 1970s, I’m old enough 
to have borne my very own Poly 
scholars. And for those of you 
who are wondering — I get asked 
all the time — no, I didn’t bother 
going to see “JFK” because I 
watched the tragedy play out on 
television again, and again, and 
again.
Anyway, back to 1971 and na­
tional history. I’m sure you’ve 
heard that timing is evep^- 
thing. Well, in this case, timing 
was certainly a major factor.
The members of Congress 
didn’t just wake up one day and 
say, “I like young people — I 
think I’ll give them the right to 
vote.” They submitted the
provision to lower the voting age 
because it was to their benefit to 
do so.
After all, young people had 
been active in most of the major 
demonstrations of the time: Viet­
nam. The Women’s Liberation 
Movement. The Civil Rights 
Movement. All had tremendous 
youth involvement.
Young people made their 
voices heard during those tumul­
tuous times. Their impressive 
numbers commanded media at­
tention for their concerns. Young 
people insisted that if they were 
old enough to die for their 
country — in Vietnam — then, 
surely they should have the right 
to vote. Not many people could 
argue with that.
The writing was on the wall. 
Were members of Congress will­
ing to alienate potential voters? 
Potential voters estimated at 
nearly 11 million? Potential 
voters who proved they could and 
would mobilize — given the 
proper issues^ncentives?
I think not!
The Voting Rights Amend­
ment was submitted in March, 
1970. By June 30, 1970, Ohio put 
it over the top by being the 38th 
state to ratify.
There’s a bit of irony here.
I’m a Buckeye; I was bom and 
raised in Ohio. And I recall many 
of my fellow Buckeyes thought it 
was fitting and proper that ours 
was the state to ratify the 26th 
Amendment.
After all, Ohio was known for
the Kent State University mas­
sacre — four students were per­
manently silenced by the Ohio 
National Guard during a peace 
protest in May, 1970. Ironically, 
it was staged for the same pur­
pose the 26th Amendment would 
now guarantee — to allow 
young voices to be heard.
Y)ung people worked hard to 
earn that right to vote. Blood­
shed was only one of its many 
costs. But along with that right 
comes an obligation — the 
obligation to actually vote.
Having the right to vote and 
not using it is, quite frankly, so­
cially and morally criminal. 
Think about it. This civic duty 
was so important that it was 
deemed necessary to amend the 
U.S. Constitution in order to in­
sure its practice.
In 1971, the 26th Amendment 
entrusted me and all my other 
newly franchised brethren to 
stand up and be counted in our 
country’s political process.
The 26th Amendment also 
entrusts today’s young people to 
participate in our political 
process. Young people have the 
power to effect change! Your fu­
ture depends on it. And our 
country depends on you.
So, I’m sitting here wonder­
ing:
WILL YOUNG PEOPLE 
VOTE ON NOV. 3?
B.J. Raines is a journalism  
senior. This is her first quarter 
reporting for Mustang Daily.
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LETTERS.
Perot: a winner, not a weasel
That “wishy-washy egotisti­
cal weasel” (a.k.a. presidential 
candidate Ross Perot) is noth­
ing of the sort. To start with — 
his withdrawal from the race 
was to better serve America. 
During the interim, he joined 
forces in examining the 
Republican and Democratic 
platforms. His goals, as stated 
in United We Stand and self- 
w ritten  speeches, have 
remained the same throughout 
He tried helping both parties 
develop plans to “put our 
people back to work” (among 
other things). Bush hasn’t done 
it; Clinton’s plans aren’t 
budgeted; and only Perot has 
shown how to reduce the debt 
significantly.
[M ustang Daily guest- 
columnist Tim Newman] states 
Perot is “deceptive” and “hiding 
something” (Mustang Daily, 
Oct. 6). However, Perot didn’t 
publish his platform nation-
wide to hide from the people.
On the 10-cent gasoline tax 
as one of the world’s largest 
energy  consum ers, our 
$1.30/gallon lags far behind 
Europe’s $5/gallon.
On increased taxes to incom­
es c^er $55,500 — how is this 
“middle class?
On not having political 
background — aren’t you glad? 
Perot isn’t tied down to money 
machines, yet has aft the 
“economical, administrative, 
legislative” and human ex- 
Iperience. (What a resume!!) 
j As for being egotistical, who 
ican  q u e s t io n  P e r o t ’s 
jmoral/ethical standards (al- 
ithough every informed voter 
:should)? Supporters were 
^shocked at his withdrawal, but 
Perot wasn’t playing games. He 
hasn’t lied about taxes, 
planned rescues of U.S 
hostages for political reasons, 
dodge the draft, nor change 
riewpioints to fit special inter­
est groups. Perot didn’t say. 
Elect me!” Citizens petitioned 
him long before he agreed to 
run. Is he behind in the polls? 
Yes. Will he be on each state 
ballot? Again, “yes.”
Should a candidate be 
chosen based on track record 
vs. future plans? Should ig 
norant voices of people trying 
to lift themselves up by bash 
ing others be denied credence? 
Should someone change their 
“w” word to “winner?”
Kathryn Fullerton 
Elconomics
Letters Policy 
Letters to the editor should be 
typed, lees than 250 words and 
include the author's name, 
phone number and major or 
occupation. Because of space 
limitations, shorter letters nave a 
better chance of appearing in 
Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited. 
Submission does not insure 
publication. Letters should be 
turned into the letters box in the 
Mustang Daly office, Graphic Arts 
Building, room 226.
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Last-minute thrills continue for Poly football
By Cam Inman 
Sports Editor
After suffering a last-minute 
loss to Sonoma State a week ago, 
it looked like it would be Ca’ 
Poly’s turn Saturday to post a 
come-from-behind win.
Instead, Cal Poly returned 
home with a come-from-behind 
31-31 tie at U.C. Davis.
Cal Poly quarterback Poncho 
Renteria capped a furious second 
half rally when he scored a 
touchdown on a 1-yard run with 
45 seconds left in the game, tying
Cal Poly 31, U.C. Davis 31
Score by 
quarters
Cal Poly
U.C. Davis
0 8
20
10 13
8
Final
31
31
Scoring plays:
UCD - Rafael Fernandez 32 yard field goal 
UCD • Adam Loew 20 yard pass from Kharf 
Jones (Fernandez IdcK)
UCD - Mark Eddy 22 yard pass from Jones 
(Fernandez kick)
UCD - Jones 1 yard mn (kick failed)
CP - Brian Fitz 5 yard run (Jeff Radcliffe 
pass from Poncho Renteria)
CP - Bob Thomas 26 yard field goal 
CP - FIfz 1 yard run (Thomas Wck)
UCD - Preston Jackson 6 yard mn 
CP - Fitz 2 yard run (Thomas kick)
CP - Renteria 1 yard run (kick failed)
Team Stats
Cal Poly U.C. Davis
Score 31 31
First Downs 22 18
Rushes-Yardage 50-193 38-207
Passing-Yardage 192 177
Passes 15-33-1 15-30-1
Total yards 385 384
Punts (No.-Avg.) 4-44.0 6-41.3
Fumbles-Lost 4-1 2-2
Penalties-Yards 4-32 6-65
Possession Time 31:18 28:42
Individual Stats
Rushing - • Cal Poly: Brian Fitz 22-120, 
Cory Bowen 13-40, David Stainbrook 4-14, 
Pancho Renteria 9-34, Chris Smith 1-4, 
Matt Kranz 1-6; Davis: Jackson 22» 112, 
Jones 13-104, Ichiyama 1-6, Hasson 2-0. 
Passing - - Cal Poly: Stainbrook 0-5-1,0, 
Renteria 15-26-0,192, Jory Hoffman 0-2-0, 
0; Davis: Jones 15-30-1,177.
Receiving - • Cal Poly: Josh Nielsen 5-56, 
Joe Wade 4-57, John Senn 2-43, Jeff 
Radcliffe 2-13, Bowen 1-7, Fitz 1-16;
Davis: Loew 4-44, Ichiyama 4-37, Gody 
3-41, Ancira 2-30, Weinslock 1-19, 
Bennetts 1-6
the score at 31.
Cal Poly had a chance to take 
a one-point lead, but Mustang 
kicker Bob Thomas saw his extra 
point attempt sail wide left.
Before Cal Poly could enjoy 
the fact that it came back from a 
23-0 deficit, the Aggies marched 
to Cal Poly’s 31-yard line with 
four seconds left.
Davis attempted a field goal 
with four seconds left, but Rafael 
Fernandez’s kick from 48 yards 
was blocked by Mustang Donald 
Burks.
The failed field goal was a 
relief for Cal Poly, which lost to 
Sonoma State a week earlier 
when Cossack Tim Hatcher kick­
ed a game-winning 32-yard field 
goal with six seconds left.
• “I think they had some 
respect for themselves with the 
way they came back,” Cal Poly 
head coach Lyle Setencich said of 
his players’ attitudes following 
the game.
And come back they did.
Davis scored the game’s first 
points when Fernandez kicked a 
32-yard field goal late in the first 
quarter.
The Aggies increased their 
lead to 17-0 on two touchdown 
passes from quarterback Khari 
Jones.
With the Mustang offense 
stalling, Setencich opted to
CCAA title looks distant for Poly
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
The 4-2 loss suffered by Cal 
Poly men’s soccer team on Satur­
day night wasn’t just any defeat.
By losing to Bakersfield, Cal 
Poly probably won’t beat out the 
Roadrunners for the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
title.
The win s tren g th en ed  
Bakersfield’s first-place lead as 
the Roadrunners improved to 
6-0-1 in CCAA play. Cal Poly fell 
to 4-2-1.
Cal Poly now must receive 
help from other CCAA teams if 
the Mustangs are to have any 
chance left in capturing its first- 
ever title.
“If we win the Cal State Los 
Angeles game, and Cal State 
Bakersfield stands a good chance 
of losing to Los Angeles, we can 
win the CCAA,” said Cal Poly 
coach Wolfgang Gartner. “It is 
possible, but not a likely 
scenario.”
Cal Poly will play at Cal State 
Los Angeles on Wednesday.
Saturday’s result also meant 
the Mustangs are beatable at 
home. The loss ended a 15-game 
win streak at Mustang Stadium.
Cal Poly’s last home loss was 
a 1-0 defeat to Cal State 
Bakersfield on Oct. 20, 1990.
“Bakersfield was the better 
team today,” Gartner said. 
“Their defense did not allow us 
too many chances.”
Cal State Bakersfield started 
the scoring spree 11 minutes 
after the start of the game. The 
Roadrunners’ Carlos Barbari 
smoked a low shot into the far 
side of the net after he knocked 
down a defender’s kick to clear 
the ball.
A few minutes later. Cal Poly 
had a breakaway opportunity. 
Tbdd Henry outran one defender 
to catch up to a long pass, but 
another defender got a piece of 
Henry’s shot to force the ball to 
sail 20 feet over the goal.
Cal Poly, which already had 
two of its top players sidelined by 
injuries, suffered a blow when 
midfielder Chris Fisher left early 
in the second half with a pulled 
hamstring.
Despite the loss of Fisher, Cal 
Poly scored its first goal less 
than three minutes after he hob­
bled off the field. Midfielder 
Mike Black booted a cross-pass 
which midfielder Chris Corona 
sent into the net via his head.
Ten m in u te s  a f te r  a 
Bakersfield goal by Adam 
French, a Bakersfield shot 
rebounded off the chest of Cal 
Poly goalkeeper Greg Schwartz 
and was kicked into the net by 
Roadrunjier Mark McComas.
Cal Poly cut Bakersfield’s lead 
to 3-2 when Corona scored his 
second goal of the game.
The game’s final goal resulted 
from a penalty kick awarded to 
Cal State Bakersfield with 17:31 
left to play in the game.
“The team was up, but I 
wasn’t,” said Schwartz. “I can’t 
let the first shots of both halves 
go in and expect to win.”
Bakersfield coach Gimon 
Tbbin said the Mustangs’ mis­
takes on defense were the key to 
the Roadrunners’ victory.
“I think Cal Poly is weaker in 
defense,” Tbbin said. “Our game 
plan was to sit back and keep 
going at them. They lost all their 
defenders last year and still have 
not sorted out their problems.
“(The CCAA title) is between 
us and Cal State Los Angeles,” 
Tbbin continued. “Cal Poly is not 
out completely, but it will be 
very tough for them to get back 
in it.”
Shinn flees from Giants deal
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
The group formed to buy the 
San Francisco Giants, led by 
Charlotte Hornets owner 
George Shinn, announced Sun­
day it would not collectively 
make a formal offer for the 
team.
Spencer Stolpen, president 
of the NBA team and Shinn 
Enterprises, Inc. said the group 
broke up because “in final 
amalysis it did not make busi­
ness sense to go forward with 
the purchase.”
“We didn’t decide to part 
ways, we decided collectively 
not to go forward and make a 
bid,” said Stolpen.
Shinn had been named 
managing general partner in 
the group, which fanned to
purchase the Giants to prevent 
them from moving to Florida, 
where investors have made a 
formal bid for the team.
It was unclear if any 
remaining local investors 
would proceed with plans to 
present an offer to National 
League president Bill White. 
'The group had planned to meet 
with White on Monday.
A spokesman for local 
developer Walter Shorenstein, 
another member of the inves­
tor’s group, said early Sunday 
the  in v esto rs  rem ained  
prepared to meet with White, 
but would not make a formal 
offer for the team. “George is 
out, but we’re continuing on 
our own,” Shorenstein spokes­
man Richard Chicotel said.
It was not clear how many of 
the local investors remained in­
terested in an offer. About 
eight local investors were 
reportedly involved, but only 
S h o re n s te in  and  P e te r  
M agow an, ch a irm an  of 
Safeway, Inc., were named 
publicly.
Stolpen said the decision not 
to make an offer was based on 
several considerations, includ­
ing the team’s financial status 
and the lack of a firm proposal 
to build a new ballpark for the 
team.
On Aug. 7, Giants owner 
Bob Lurie announced he had 
agreed in principle to sell the 
team to a Florida investors’ 
group for $115 million.
bench starting quarterback 
David Stainbrook, who had no 
completions in five passes with 
one interception.
Renteria, a transfer from 
Santa Barbara City College, 
replaced Stainbrook and went on 
to throw for 192 yards on 15 of 
26 passing with no interceptions.
Setencich wouldn’t say 
whether Renteria will get the 
starting nod for Saturday’s 
homecoming game against 
Sacramento State, a team Seten­
cich has never beaten in his five 
years as coach.
O t h e r  t h a n  r e p l a c e  
Stainbrook, Setencich said he 
didn’t make any other adjust­
ments to boost the offense in the 
second half.
“We didn’t do anything dif­
ferently,” he said. “We ran the 
same offense. Used the same 
plays.”
Brian Fitz helped key the of­
fensive surge in the second half 
for the Mustangs.
Fitz ran for a team-leading 
120 yards on 22 carries.
The junior running back 
helped Cal Poly avoid a first half 
shut-out when he scored on a 5- 
yard run with 1:45 left before 
halftime.
After a 26-yard field goal by 
Thomas closed Davis’ lead to 
23-11,’ Fitz scored on a 1-yard
Western Football Conference
Standings
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0 0 
0 0Portland State 1 Cal St Sacramento 0 
Cal Poly SLO 0 0 0 
Cal St. Northridge 0 0 0 
Southern Utah 0 1 0
Saturday 's results:
Cal Poly 31. U.C. Davis 31 
Portland St. 44, Nebraska-Kearney 0 
Sacramento St. 36, Chico St. 30 
Santa Clara 28, So. Utah 25
OViCRALI.
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4 2 0 
4 1 0 
2 2 1 
2 3 0 
2 4 0
run.
The Aggies answered with a 
6-yard 'TD run by Preston 
Thomas with 12:39 remaining in 
the game.
A 2-yard scoring run by Fitz 
with 6:41 left put the score at 
31-25.
Renteria tied the game when 
he scored on a quarterback 
sneak. Thomas, who missed the 
extra point following Renteria’s 
score, made good on his other 
two point-after kicks in the 
game.
Besides ending up with the 
same number of points, Cal Poly 
and Davis finished with similar 
statistics as the Mustangs to­
taled 385 yards on offense to 
Davis’ 384.
Jones finished with 177 yards 
passing, completing 15 of 30 pas­
ses with one interception.
%
By Craig Abernathy 
Staff Writer
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Cal Poly goalie Greg Schwartz clears a shot in a 4-2 defeat Saturday.Poly runs in Santa Barbara; women set personal bests
(19:51), Allison Eilerts (19:59) 
and Kelly %ung (20:21).
Cal Poly coach Terry Crawford 
said, “The women are making a 
lot of progress in training and it’s 
showing in the race.”
Fullerton won the men’s meet, 
followed by Santa Barbara, Long 
Beach and Cal Poly.
Amick Jones led the Mustang 
men with a time of 25 minutes, 
40 seconds. He was followed by 
team m ates Mario Morales 
(26:10), Vicente Bravo (26:15), 
Mike Leach (26:36) and Brock 
Dickie (27:00).
Morales led through much of 
the race before getting off the 
course and having to backtrack, 
losing valuable time in the 
process.
Cal Poly’s cross country teams 
traveled to Santa Barbara this 
weekend to participate in the 
Santa Barbara Invitational.
The Mustang women took 
third in overall competition be­
hind Cal State Fullerton and 
U.C. Santa Barbara. Cal Poly’s 
men placed fourth.
Cal Poly’s top six women 
finishers each recorded personal 
bests in Saturday’s meet.
Katey McGarey led the Cal 
Poly women’s team with a time 
of 19 minutes, 21 seconds. She 
was followed by teammates Kyan 
Osser (19:36), Kristin Crowley 
(19:49), Sarah  Grundman
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BERGMAN
From pat;c 3
Harrington said it is in 
everyone’s 'interest to introduce 
to a new generation films of this 
nature, “instead of another
empty situation comedy.”
“Most people go to movies to 
escape, not to face the pain of 
being a human being in tiie 20th 
century,” he said.
DEBATE
From page 1
personal.
‘"When Clinton answers it 
looks like he is directing his 
answer towards Bush,” she 
said. “It seems like a lot of per­
sonal issues between Bush and 
Clinton are being said, like 
Bush putting down Clinton’s 
patriotism.”
Ross Perot fared better than 
civil engineering freshman 
Brian Liebich had thought he 
would.
“Bush and Clinton are doing 
exactly what I expected,” 
Liebich said as he watched 
from Yosemite. “(But) Perot is a 
little stronger than I expected.”
Perot seemed to straddle the 
middle in the eyes of civil en­
gineering sophomore and 
Yosemite resident Jose Vil- 
lafana.
“Perot is taking both sides of 
a statement, while Clinton and 
Bush are going around in 
circles saying what has already 
been said in the past,” he said.
Not much was thrilling fel­
low Yosemite resident Doug 
Van Slyke, a mechanical en­
gineering freshman.
“The debate is what I ex­
pected as far as how well the 
candidates put together their 
ideas,” Van Slyke said. “Noth­
ing has been really striking.”
K i r k p a t r i c k
B o s w e l l
P E R S O N A L  IN JU R Y  M E D IC A L  M A L P R A C T IC E
Accidents:
Automobile
Motorcycle
Boating
Pedestrian
Railroad
Misdiagnosis 
Hospital Negligence
C r im in a l  d e f e n s e  
W r o n g f u l  d e a t h
Mark R Boswell- B.ED. M.A. J.D.
Richard Kirkpatrick- Retired SLO Superior Court Judge
WORLD PREMIERE
KCPR 91.3FM
AND
TEXACO-METROPOLITAN OPERA 
/. PRESENTS .\
[(((A LIVE BROADCAST)))]
"THE VOYAGE,"
THE NEW OPERA BY
PHILIP GLASS 
TONIGHT AT 5PM
ON KCPR
IN TIME FOR COLUMBUS DAY
ART PRINT SALE
m u s e u m  q u a l i t y
■ v .j»* :'Jf .• .r
«
I»- ■iiÌi'i
ÉJsWÜ;
ALL THIS WEEK 
OCTOBER 12-16
C H i L D R f H S  A C f l V i T y  •
H©UR •
m
iièii
Saturday 
October 17th 
lOam-llam
"IT'S FREE"
r e f i ' e s h m
m-
Gnf®->
crafts  & I  
^torytelleingp
.^•.SSV.’.W.fA ElCbricxI Booksloie
more activities on Oct 31 & Nov 14
C ia s s if ie D
Campus Clubs
APPRECIATE
WINE
VINES TO WINES MEETING
guest spkr on Australian Wines 
Tues. Oct 13 7:30pm 10-206
CAL POLY 
RUGBY MACHINE
TAKES OVER THE L-SHAPED FIELD 
T/TH AT 6PM
QUESTIONS? MIKE 546-9818 
HELP ENCOURAGE THE MADNESS!
A z n
The Co-ed Proiessiorvil 
Business Fraternity 
FALL RECRUTITNG
-10/8 Meet the Chapter 
7:30 pm Sandwich Plant
-10/10 Day In the Park 
10:00 am Meadow Park 
-10/12 Mocktails 
7:30pm Location TBA 
-10/14 Professional Speaker 
7:00pm Graphic Arts Rm. 104 
-10/14 Rap Session-Theme Party 
4:00pm UU Plaza-Party 9  9pm
pen g u in s ” ”
MOTORCYCLE CLUB mtg tonite 8pm 
33-457 Don't miss it
ROBOTICS
SOCIETY
MEETING OCT. 13. 7PM 
Computer Science 14-253
SPAN
Providing Support & Promotion 
tor the Activities ol NASA 
1st meeting today!
Scierx:e Nor1h-Rm.202 O  7:00pm
SPJ
SOCIETY OF PROF JOURNALISTSMEETING
TUES. OCT.13 BLDG 26 RM 303
7 PM
GUEST SPEAKER COMING SOON!
STUDENT SUSTAINABLE FARM CLUB 
PRESENTS GUEST LECTURERBEVERLYGINGG
ON BIOLOGICAL CONTROL SYSTEMS 
TUESDAY.11 00-12:00.10-225
TBO
MANDATORY ACTIVE MEETING,PIZZA 
WED 14 RM13-110.6PM_______
Announcements
AS I
CULTURAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
POSITIONS OPEN FOR: STUDENT AT 
LARGE. AFRICAN AMERICAN. AND 
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDENT 
APPS AVAILABLE UU217A DUE 9/16
ASI REP
FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
APPLICATION AVAILABLE UURM217A
DELTA UPSILON
SWEETHEART
RUSH
TUE 13 SOUTH OF THE BORDER 8PM 
WED 14 HORS D OEUVRES 8PM 
THUR 15 PINNING 8PM 
CALL SHANNON 544-5496 FOR INFO
ATTNiREC ADMN 
HE.MIL SCI,IT 
STUDENTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
QUESTION AND ANSWER TIME 
EVERY TUES. FROM 4:30 TO 5PM 
UU218
CANDLE LIGHT 
VIGIL OCT 12
NASO WILL BE SPONSORING THIS 
EVENT IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO 
DIED IN THE COLUMBUS CONQUEST. 
STARTS AT 6PM ON THE OPEN AIR 
STAGE OUTSIDE OF POLY THEATER
Did You Know?
El Corral Computer Dept haa 
recently opened the Computer 
Convenience Center located In 
the Air Conditioning Bldg.(12-102) 
We sell Disks.School Supplies 
AMore. Hours M-Th 9am-9pm F 9-4
Give Life.
Give Blood.
Tuesday, Octotier 13, 9am-2pm 
Chumash Auditorium_______
“ g m a t  g r e  l s a t
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
HEY YOU!!!
Backstage Pizza is looking lor 
performers to brighten up 
their stage. (Bands, solo 
artists, speakers, poets, etc.)
For more Irrto on how you C3^ 
play drop by Backstage or 
call 756-4089--ask 4 Jeanette
Announcements ..
HOMECOMING
THUROCT15 KICKOFF 11-12UUPLAZA 
FRI16 LAUGH OLYMPICS 2^WOWLawn 
SAT 17 HOMECOMING PARADE 11DWNTN 
FOR MORE INFO 756-2586
PROFESSIONAL MATH TUTORING FOR 
classes.ELM.CBEST.NTE 541-2886
THIS WEEK
THE ART PRINT SALE IS HERE!
SEE THE WORKS OF VAN GOGH, 
RUSSELL, REMINGTON AND OTHERS 
ON SALE NOW AT EL CORRAL
WOWCOUNSELORS
FOR A GREAT WOW REUNION ENTER 
THE HOMECOMING PARADE 
FOR MORE INFO GINA 547-9524
Personals
CONGRATULATIONS TO BONNIE 
BILLUPS!
YOU MADE IT. WE RE SO GLAD YOU 
STUCKWITH IT. WE LOVE YOU! 
FROM ALL YOUR SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS TO CHARLIE! 
WE RE SO GLAD TO HAVE YOU AS ONE 
OF US. WE LOVE YOU AND EVERYTHING 
YOU
DO FOR US.
LOVE YOUR SISTERS
HAS SOMEONE YOU LOVED DIED? 
HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP, 
FULL CIRCLE WILL START TUESDAY 
OCT.6 FROM 4-5:30 IN THE 
WELLNESS CENTER OF THE HEALTH 
SERVICES BUILDING. FOR
CONGRATULATIONS
MATT "DUMPY" M.
ON YOUR LAE BID!!!
RAY BAN .HOBIE.SUNCLOUD,OAKLEY 
REVO AND MORE 20% OFF WITH 
STUDENT I D. The Sea Bam 
AVILA BEACH, 595-2142
Seekin SHARON from GREN/VDA lor 
JOB Dorrald y Cyndy 262 Front 
Avila Beach 595 7543
WITH YOUR POLY ID GET 75% OFF 
YOUR FIRST MONTH AT PAT 
JACKSON'S AMERICAN DANCE 
NEW STUDIO 2074 PARKER ST 
(NEXT TO SMART AND FINAL) 
543-4409 NEW STUDENTS ONLY 
ENDS NOV. 15TH
Greek News*^ 7
ALPHA PHI 
OMEGA RUSH
\ a k e s  o f f  t o n it e  w it h  f r e e
PIZZA AT BACKSTAGE AT 6PM
£K sends best wishes to TRACY 
CONDRON on her engagement! 
Todd your a lucky guy!
g  Lost& Found
FOUND
WOMEN'S EVENT 
WATCH in Lot 
Behind BLDG13 
Call 545-0985
FOUND BRACELET ON OCT 29 CALL 
542-0932 AND DESCRIBE TO CLAIM
Opportuni
LOST
SORORITY PIN ON CAMPUS NEAR 
FISCHER SCIENCE BLDG. OR 
PERIMETER 
REWARD
PLEASE CONTACT 541-1096 
ASK FOR KELLY
LOST HP CALCULATOR 10/4 
at Lbrary REWARD Call 547-0356
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*
MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE 
GUARANTEED
FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT 
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
CALL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
(805) 646-4867
^ p p o r t u n l t l e s g ^
•CAUTION: Make no Investments betöre 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
Investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash borrds.
Alaska Summer Employment-llsheries. 
Earn $600-t-/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on llshing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board! 
Mala or Female. For employment 
program call 206-545-4155 ext.A6005
[7 o
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PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP
GAIN MARKETING.SALES.CUSTOMER 
SERVICE,PROOUCTIONACCOUNTING, 
& HUMAN RELATIONS EXPERIENCE 
FROM THE LARGEST CORPORATION 
IN THE INDUSTRY WITH THE 
LONGEST PROVEN TRACK RECORD 
WE GUARANTEE $2500 IN COMPEN­
SATION WITH VAST OPPORTUNITY 
FOR MORE.CALL STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING (FORMERLY STUDENT 
PAINTERS) 
1-800-394-6000
LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Erhployment
SUMMER MGMT. INTERSHIPS 
Most positions tilled by Nov. 
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. eamirLgs 
6-16,ClD0>. Call 
'University Paintirrg Pros* 
Into/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
For Sale
COMPUTER-AMIGA A-1000 2MEG RAM 
PRINTER.MODEM.COLOR MONITOR 
$475
BIKE-NISHIKI 15 SPEED $100 
CALL PETE 549-8413
HP28S
NEW IN BOX - ALL MANUALS 
$120 CALL SKIP O 546-9655
PARACHUTE FOR SALE-Used once, 
never opened. Can TIP 544-2950
STUN GUNS STOP TROUBLE. Protect 
yourself with legal, 80,000 - 
150,000 volt stun guns. 528-5018.
Automobiles .
1987 VW Cab
red/wht 35000ml a/c automatic 
cruise control great condition 
$7900 call Susan *544-1002
Roommates
FEMALE CHRISTIAN RMMATE WANTED 
4 SHARE RM NS. PETS OKAY. QUIET 
2-BEDRM CONDO OFF SOUTH ST 
$210/MO TRASH PAID AVAILABLE 
NOW CALL GABRIELLE 543-1053
Ferrule Roommate rreeded to take 
over lease at Murray St. Station 
Only 225/mo. AMda (916)342-2807
Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
01 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E,
Religious
ST ANNE BYZ CATH-MASS9a-SUN10a 
222 FOOTHILL 543-8883
Get Serious
Call Diet Center''
Real Food
Real Results
Center
/'At- weifihl-loss ¡trufessionuls.
1500 Marsh St. 
3an Luis Obispe 
541-3438
Morro Bay - Atascadero 
Arroyo Grande
r ^ A f ^ / Q  Por !NG¡all
El GDrral 1^^ Bœkstore
Discounted 20% for the mash will be Gifts, Office Supplies, School Supplies,Art, Craft and Technical Supplies, Photo Supplies, Cal Poly Clothing, Food and many more items from our regular stock. Also Save an additional 20% from the already discounted price of books in the General Book Department, g  The store will be closed from 5 - 6pm to prepare for this sale.
^TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13TH, 6 - 9 PM ^
IM PERIAL C H IN A
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine Dim Sum every Saturdayand Sunday iA S A
Open 7 Days ll;30am - 10:00pm 
Catering available 544-1668 543-1818 
667 C Marsh St. (next to Wells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401
••
CALIFORNIA POIYTECHNIC 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDAnON
The California Polytechnic State 
University Foundation’s Annual 
Audit FT 1991-92 has been 
completed. Public information 
copies available at Foundation 
Financial Services (Foundation 
Admin. Bldg. #15) and Campus 
Library.
Discover a new 
world of taste at
\ U R A N TR-E S T A-   ' J
Columbus Day
Specials
all week, oct 12-16
Located on Grand Ave. near the entrance to the 
University. Open Monday through Saturday, 
11am - 7:30pm. Sunday Brunch 10am - 2pm. Call 
756-1204 for reservations.
